Joseph natus anno patris sui xc⁰
—collectis super lectulum suum pedibus obiit (153 b).
In the last cover, various notes.
Virtutes agnus dei (10 lines):
Balsamus et munda cera cum crismatis unda.
Heynrich, gut. korn. hat. ffrederich. Johan Gobil Echart.
Receipt in German: Nym wisen burnsteyn jngeber
Lines on feasts: A. Geor., B. philippii.
Signs of death: Fronte rubet, etc.

504. N. 6

Paper, 11₁⁄₈ × 8₁⁄₂, ff. 72 + 249, two volumes, double columns of 48 lines.
Cent. xiv 1378, fairly well written.
Old binding, red skin over boards: paper label (xv) marked 81, two metal tags, not perforated: one boss remains, and one strap.

Collation: i²-vi² | i₁²—vi₁² ultimus⁸ (+ 1).
In the first cover a bit of a leaf with grammatical verses.
In the second, a deed (cut at top) of 1369 headed:
Elizabetha diuina miseracione abbatissa mon. sci....

It seems to record a sale, nostra villa Lybicz. is mentioned and also podebrad.
Mary Pernham’s name on f. 1 b.

Contents:
I. List of words, 5 columns to a page. . . . . . f. 1
Aaron—Zografium.
71, 72 blank.
II. Hugutio.
Cum nostri prothoplasti suggestiua preuaricacione . . . 1
Ends 248 b —sidus.
Finis adest operis mercedem posco laboris
Explicit hoc totum infunde da mihi potum
...
Sub anno dom. myll. trecentes. septuages. octauo finitus est post festum per...trii feria quinta amen. Expl. hugo liber bonus.
A further list of words.

505. N. 7

Paper and vellum, 11₁⁄₈ × 7₄₈₁₀, ff. 92 + 39, two volumes. I. paper, 52, etc. lines to a page. II. vellum, double columns of 52 lines, in several hands.
Cent. xiv? and xiii.

Old binding, red skin over boards, old label. 121. Bosses. Two metal tags at bottom of first cover, remains of two metal staples at bottom of second cover, straps.